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BASEBALL articles were made by patriotic peo- 

pie with wool supplied by Miss Bay- =- 
ne. When the articles aje made, they 
are sent to the star and she in turn 
sends them to Government distribu
tion stations.

Ben Turpin knows a^hat it means 
Pi to sacrifice himself to art. In a new 

CHAUTAUQUA FESTIVAL. comedy he is required to make a
The Lyceum Arts Club Orchestra fnl* °th<f P0<Lr" mî?"

of Chicago ha* rerentii, mK_ the picture he took a tumble?n,,r y £?mpIeted & with such fidelity to his art that heFestivals^ il fhaWest °“ Chahtauqua broke the floor. The crash so shirt 
fn o „vL,T ™ ™ . i Î’,apd has CMne led the camera-man that he forgot
western triutoDhs ° r6peat thelr to «rind- Then he told Ben it would 

u „ all have to be done over agan. “Can’t
of glrls- do it*” said the comedian laconi- *”d k°w they„fef“®d t° enjoy their cally. “Why not?’ he was asked. “I 

• Tb® *®8t music I am all full of splinters.” replied Ben, 
have heard in years. I should like ahd made for his dressing room.
*m,î'ttend thelr concerts every night.” Probably the youngest person to 
,cwiipany always awakens this direct scepes for a photoplay is little 
k'nd °/ enthusiasm. People can’t say Tula Belle, who plays an important 
eD!ni.gtl niv6 things a'bout them. part in Artcraft’s screen version of 

I he orchestra was organized sev- Maurice Maeterlinck’s famous play, 
eral yfar« ago in Chicago, under the “The Blue Bird”. Though Tula is 
direction of Max Fischel, and they but eight years old she has been 
nave been in constant demand for playing in pictures for several years 
poncert work ever since. In appear- and has taken many leading roles, 
ance, personality and artistry they Maurice Tourneur, who is staging 
come very close to attaining perfec- “The Blue Bird” for Artcraft, reai- 
tion. The company is recognized as 1zes that very often allegorical sub-
OD® °! the beet of its kind. jects such as this are not always un- __ ,

Their programs are of rare musi- derstandable by the average au l- =3 Hts Hidden Purpose 
cal merit, with splendid solo num ience and has established a prece- 35 
bers, instrumental duos, trios, quar- cedent by making “The Blue Bird” BP 
lets and complete ensemblé. Vocal absolutely clear even to a child. In r .\ 
numbers are also an attractive feaÂ order to do this Mr. Tourneu assures f 

I ture, and Mies Beulah Truitt will ap himself that the scenes are under- 1 
pear,, 'with the company as reader stood by little Tula and In a number 

Boston . . and entertainer. of instances he nermits the child
.. 5 St. Louis ’ ! ' The Lyceum Arts Club Orchestra t0 dlrect the action In which she 
(Sunday.) ’ , onev0lf the attractions that is mak- and others take part.

Louis........... 4 Cincinnati 2 the Dominion Chautauqua Fes-
Chlcago-Pitsburg, rain. * * î*Xals one of the most popular enter.
Games to-day—Pittsburg at Chi- niove™enta in Canada. The

cago, St Louis at Cincinnati. Boston ÆdTs» ° ® Grand
at Brooklyn, New York at Philadel- ’ and 6 next‘
'pMa.

it Music and
grant Theatre
fecial Feature Attractions,

Mon. Tues. Wed, 1
William S. Hart

■ REX Theatreikraina |AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
n ■ " Won. Lost. P.C.
Boston .......................io 2 .833
Cleveland .
Chicago........................ 3 2 .60
New York....................5 7 .41
Detroit.....................
Washington ...1. 4 6 .400
St. Louis..................
Philadelphia ..

=5 Vaudeville — Pictures
*6 2 .75Sergeants of C.O.R. Beaten 

bv Ladies’ Team in Bur
lesque Game

IMr. Gompers Emphasizes 
Distrust of Socialist 

Party

Mon. Tues. Wed.
Dustin Farnum

i
IN2 3 .400

“The Cold Deck”
A Thrilling Story of Love 

and adventure

IN2 6 .350
3 7 .300 Durand ot, the Badlands

turday afternoon Ottawa, April 28.—-'Men of Can. 
ada, fight on; carry on and victory 
will be yours and ours for the whole 
world and for generations yet 
born,” declared Samuel Gomipers 
-president of the A.'F. of L„ at the 
conclusion of a magnificent speech 
to the members of the Canadian 
/Club at the Chateau Laurier 
terday.

.. (Saturday.)
New York------2 Washington . ..1
Cleveland. ...3 Detroit .. . .2
Boston............. 4 Philadelphia . . i

St. Louis-Chicago, rain.
(Sunday.)

Chicago. .... .2 St. Louig .. 
Detroit-Cleveland. rain.
Games to-day- -Chicago at Cleve

land, Detroit at St. Louis. Washing
ton at Boston, Philadelphia at New 
York.

a comedy 
jail match under the auspices 
he Women’s Patriotic League 
played by the Kitchen Girls and 
C.O.R. sergeants’ teams. The 

tiers who, from the first, it could 
seen, were anxiously clamoring 
the consolation prize, made the 

. me the more amusing with their 
lreak plays. As it was the soldiers 
came out of the game second best, 
the score being 5-2.

At one o’clock in the afternoon a 
big street parade was held. Headed 
by the well known regimental brass 
band, the men brightly clad in exag
gerated “civy” costumes, inter
mingled with “representatives” of 
the London Theatrical Club in clown 
costumes and as impersonators of 
Charlie Chaplin, Huckleberry Finn, 
and many others delighted the spec
tators along the principal streets.

Later in the afternoon at Agri
cultural Park, the sedate sergeants 
having sworn to misbehave them
selves, gave some laughable per
formances which all added to the 
attractiveness of the game.

In the game many fouls 
made, but in this regard the referee 
was somewhat lenient, 
got away with three points before 
the sergeants attempted any serious 
play. Of the soldiers, perhaps the 
most noticeable player was their 
goalie, becomingly clad as “Weary 
Willie,” of whom it imay truly be 
paid, he was “some” goalkeeper. One 
of the players well made 
middle-aged Scotch mother with a 
go-cart and baby, provoked applause 
when he ran' away with thè ball in 
the go-ca'rt, causing 
scramble for the “leather.” 
excitement the baby, himself a ser
geant, was mistaken for the ball and 
manhandled considerably.

A slight rain tempted to dainpen 
the aspects of the success of the 
afternoon, but through this the 
game progressed “as usual.”

The attendance was some 400.
The Women’s Patriotic League 

will benefit to the extent of over 
$230 as a result of the game.

Some of the characters repre
sented were:

’Arry and Arriet.
Red Cross Nurse.
Mutt and Jeff.
Weary Willie and Tired Tim. 
Stretcher Bearers.
Masculine Feminines (both of 

whom were over 6’-2”.)
The Henpecked Husband.
Their Son.
An Eton School Boy.

‘The Village Schoolmaster.
Mother and Child (Morden).
The Clown Band.
The Dragoon (Miss Walters).
The Boy and Girl Clowns (Miss 

and Master Jenkins),, and various 
other characters.

The committee to whom credit is 
due for the arrangements 
S. M. Jenkins. D.C.M., C. S. M. Tin
ier, C. S. M. Sharratt.

The thanks of the committee Is 
extended to the citizens for their in
terest in the event, and for the

otherwise,
also to Messrs. Moslev and Thomp
son! or the Y.M.C.A.. for their assist
ance in the make-un, and to Mrs. 
Jenkins, /who contributed 
week of work.

Cleveland and Dowrey
Singing, Talking, Banjo

3rd Episode 
THE EAGLES EYE 

Exposing the German Spys 
in America

Bartlett-Carlynn and 
Sherry

The Big Comely Trio
GIRLS YOU KNOW

An Interesting Series of 
_______ Modern Girls

Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
Geraldine Farrar '

I

un-
7th EPISODE

THE LOS T EXPRESS.1
»

Keystone Comedy
COMING THURSDAY

Norma. Talmadge

yes. 
course ofThroughout the

,an Inspiring oration he was repeat
edly applauded, when he told Of the 
unitedness of the organized workers 
of America in the common cause 
when he exposed ttfie Socialistic New York .. . 
propaganda, and when he denounc Philadelphia ..
led any peace conference with re- Chicago............
presentatives of enemy countries Pittsburg .. .. 
until the German hordes have with- Cincinnati . .. 
drawn -from France and Belgium or st- Louis 
Kaiseriam has been smashed. Boston ... . ..

“The philosophy of human bro. Brooklyn . . 
therhood is an alluring one,”
Gompers said, 
votee of all my life, 
friends) in America and 
I have never been fooled 
sophistry and pretences 
Socialists.”

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

IN9 1
La w of Compensation8 2

6 3 ■4 4
. . . 5 5 IN i3 fi Mack-Sennect Comedy THE DEVIL STONE2 8

1 9
( Saturday. )

Brooklyn...........5 New York .. .
Cincinnati. . . . 4 Pittsburg . 
Philadelphia .. 4 
Chicago

Mr.
‘T have been a de- 

But my 
here, know 

by the 
of the 

Mr. Gompers then de
clared the Socialist party of 
erica to be German-inspired.

m
GRAND OPERA HOUSE, Tuesday, April 30

!

st.
Peterboro city teamsters will re. 

■ceive $5 a day.
More applications for vacant lota 

than the number available having 
been received by Galt Vacant Land 
Production Association, the Parks 
Commission has granted the use of 
about seven acres of Jackson Park.

Gil has been struck in two of thq 
wells near Glencoe. So far more 
than two hundred barrels per day 
have been taken .from the two wells 
sunk.

were Am-

THE LAST MUSICAL^COME^y OF^THE SEASON 

Riot of Ragtime, Songs, Music, Dancing anl Fun

The girls on May

ALLIES MAY LOSE If a wiseacre warns you that the 
dance craze is ruining your feet, 
girls, don t believe it. All this talk 
about the tango feet is sheer fool
ishness, according to Miss

IN THE GARDEN. Delaney of the Watch Your
It jacks up all my being, to wres- Company, which is to be 

tie with the soil; there is a joy in Grand Opera House 
seeing the fruits of honest toil eve“I“«* APr« 3Pth. 
there is a joy In growing string . A1 though She figures that 
beans, in blocks of five, a perfect joy dances more than 28 miles each 
in knowing that I have made them week, she avers that the new dance 
thrive. But for my stern endeavor fitrengthens the feet of the devotee, 
with spade and rake and hoe, the and V painful feet follow continued 
weeds would grow forever where dancing, It Is not the fault of the 
sweet potatoes grow; you’d see the. dance> but the lack of previous ex- 
burr and thistle but for the work I ercise of that kind. High heels and 
do; and so Ï sing and whistle a glad- improper walking are the cause of 
some’ tra-la-loo. The wilderness I'm foot troubles, 
making to blossom as the rose, Listen to her: “Walk with the 
as I go deftly raking, and weight thrown on the outside of the 
plying air cooled hoes. such feet—not the inside. When the foot 
thoughts as these are boiling ls turned out at an angle, the centre 
and seething In my dome, while I am of gravity of the body is not on the 
daily toiling around my humble foot. Turn the foot straight ahead 
home. And there is naught more and the point of equilibrium is then 
soothing than thought like these, I In the centre of the foot, 
swear, and naught that beats them “The tendetfc* o£ the fashionable 
smoothing away the lines of care, out-of-door girls to wear shoes built 
To do some chore that’s useful, to on the lines of the wide-toed man’s 
kill a noxious weed, or raise a cab- shoe» is a hopeful sign. What thè 
bags juiceful—ah, that is joy in- fashionable girls do others will cony 
deed! Oh, one may sin»- and twitter, and the first step in banishing the 
and twang a harp all day, and not high-heeled pointed-toe horror is on 
help out a critter who’s In the con- Its way.
somme; and one might write like “Practically all cases of flat feet 
Bunyan, and do it all in vain; but broken! arches, weak and painful 
when he rears an onion, he shows I ankles and ‘Morton’s Toe’ (one of 
hes safe and "sane. For art is cheap I the most painful foot afflictions 
as skittles in crucial tin»es like known) are caused by Incorrect 
these; the world must have its vit- shoeing and incôrrect walking. In 
ties, its radishes and peas. other words, practically no one 1

-—.. I walks correctly in our modern civ- j
!*• T* CHANOJSS. Hi zed life. Shoes of to-day are really

Superintendents Transferred anil made to sell, not to wear. The curse 
Ontario Lines Get Rowker of commercialism has been the ' 

Montreal, April 29.— Mr. U. E cause of most of the bad feet of the 
Gillen, Operating Vice-President, city people of to-day.”
Grand Trunk Railway System, an- ——i—-
Bounces the following ' appointments FILMLETS
effective May 1st, on account of In a new Picture Mabel Normand 
transfer of general superintendents' we^rs a daring bathing suit She Is 

Mr. C. G. Bowker to bo General supposed to be trying to boom the 
Superintendent Ontario Lines, with business of a manufacturer of gar- 
headquarters at Toronto.' ment3 which lack the dash and or- <;

Mr. H. E. Whittenberger to bo iginatity of his rival’s. Skipping a- 
General Superintendent Western round Die studio the star came 
Lines, with headquarters at Chi- ?p°n a fountain lately deserted by 
cag0- Madge Kennedy and her company.

Mr. W. R Davidson to be Oemer- snpi’ighJ;ly1*îab®1 uPraagv,upon the 
al Superintendent Eastern Lines, .‘d- It* wm tL “f. at51',
with headquarters at Montreal. saw *her that th h y1?0 ;

Mr. C O. Bowker the new Gener- %be play h studio photoSiS
al Superintendent of Ontario Unes, aaved the situation, however, and 
has been In railroad service for snapped her.
thirty years, starting his career as a Beverly Bayqe is a popular her- 
telegraph operator. He has been oine with many boys of Uncle Sam’s 
with the Grand Trunk Railway Sys- army and navy, because pf the many 
tem, train despatches chief 'lea worsted sweaters, wristlets, and hel- 
patcher, trainmaster, assistant sup- mets she has distributed among the 
erintendent and superintendent. In defenders of the nation. All these 
February .1913 be was appointed 
General Superintendent of the East
ern Lines of the Grant Trunk, 
holding that position until bis trans
fer, just announced, to Ontario 
tines.

Rippling Rhymes Im

75i 40Helen 
Step 

seen at the 
next Tuesday

up as a

PEOPLEBritish Newspaper Prepares 
Public for Disagreeable 

News

SAY YPRES IN PERIL
Loss of Kemmel Hill is Tac

tical Success for 
Enemy

Beautifully
Gowneda lively 

In the she

75 Girls
*r Original

Production Augmented
Orchestra ;?ya

“WATCH YOUR STEP”3%
London, April 28.—Some of the 

newspapers appear to be preparing 
the public for the loss of the Chan
nel ports. The Times to-day says :

“There is no denying that the 
loss of Kemmel Hill is a considerable1 
tactical success for the enemy, and 
it will be well therefore to prepare 
for the receipt of other disagree
able news. If the enemy is able to 
extend his grip on Kemmel we may 
be compelled to evacuate Ypres. 
Such evacuation would not inevit
ably entail the abandonment of 
Dunkirk, Calais and Boulogne, but 
it is well to realize that these con
sequences might ensue, 
remember that the Germans cannot 
win the war by the occupation of 
Ypres and the Channel, ports.”

The Evening News said last night: 
“The capture of Kemmel Hill un
doubtedly is a useful step in the 
direction of Calais and Boulogne, 
and it Is frankly admitted that its 
loss gravely imperils Ypres. We 
hone and believe the channel ports 
will be saved. Yet we must face 
the fact that their loss comes within' 
the range, of contingencies to be 
reckoned with, and we have already- 
made up our minds that even if the 
worst should come to the worst It 
will make no difference to our vig
orous prosecution of tho war.”

5.7

PRICES; 50c., 75ç., $1M0, $1J>0. A few at $2.0Q
SEATS ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE '

Li
ïSand In YourEyes Wednesday, May 1st. Special Matinée at 4.15

WM. H. KIBBLE’S ORIGINAL

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN Co.
■i

Ever have that itching, 
burning sensation in your 
eyes?

50 Men, Women and Children—50. Orchestra of 15 Musicians. 
Travelling in a special train.

Popular Prices. Special Matinee, School Children 16c; Adults, 27c.

Evening Prices : 25c, SOc, 75cIn practically all cases, that is 
an indication of a need for 
Glasses. Symptoms of this 

- kind should not be neglected. 
Comparatively simple lenses 
now may save you a heap of 
trouble later on.,

Have your eyes examined by 
a competent Optometrist.

We must Boles’ Drug Store. Secure your seats early because there is“boünd 
to be a rush.

Grand Oj*era House, {3 Days, May 3,4, 6are:

j
MATINEE EVERY DAY AT 2.30 

First Time in Brantford. The Wonderful Singing Kaffir Boys

DOMINION CHAUTAUQUA FESTIVAL
as

sistance. financial and

IWO» 1a hard
Three Joyous Days. Music Education, Inspiration, Entertainment.

wo" 75c. Children's admission ticket, $1.00. Tickets now on sale 
at Boles’ Drug Store.

Connie Mack may not have a 
cinch on the cfellar after all if Ty 
Cobb really is thinking about enlist
ing in the army.

Msn nfmetorins Optician 
# 8. Market St. Oj>«a Tuesday and

Jftoae MMTo aid In the cause of greater pro
duction, the Peterboro School Board 
is buying seeds to give to the school 

vchildren. J. Evenly*.
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/ KEEP YOUR STOVE BRIGHT "

Black Knight
atik STOVE POLISH

1 . :■
: I, .p

“The National Smoke’- f :s
The sign of a good cook,
is usually aVclean, bright 
stove. Black Knight makes /ÊÊÊKÈ 
the task light. Just apply 
with a cloth on either warm 
or cold stove.
Non-inflammable. Dustless.

! ;MATHEWSON DECLINES
ARMY COACHING JOB 

Cincinnati, O., April 28.—Chris
topher Matbewson, manager of the 
Cincinnati Nationals, announced to
night that he will remain with the 
local teaim for the present at least, 
and will not accept the invitation 
extended by the officials of thé 
Y.M.C.A.. to go to ‘France and pro, 
mote baseball among the American 
soldiers over there.
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'Lindsay is having difficulty In 

getting suitable fire horses.
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EATERS, 
RUSHES, 
LS, TUBS, 
SHING

s
vie, Manager

furniture, all very 
is a rare chance to

T. R. Scholfield, 
Auctioneer.
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